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ABSTRACT2
The North Atlantic copepods Calanus finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus are moving north3
in response to rising temperatures. Understanding the drivers of their relative geographic4
distributions is required in order to anticipate future changes. To explore this, we created a5
new spatially explicit stage-structured model of their populations throughout the North Atlantic.6
Recent advances in understanding Calanus biology, including U-shaped relationships between7
growth and fecundity and temperature, and a new model of diapause duration are incorporated in8
the model. Equations were identical for both species, but some parameters were species-specific.9
The model was parameterized using Continuous Plankton Recorder Survey data and tested10
using time series of abundance and fecundity. The geographic distributions of both species11
were reproduced by assuming that only known interspecific differences and a difference in the12
temperature influence on mortality exist. We show that differences in diapause capability are not13
necessary to explain why C. helgolandicus is restricted to the continental shelf. Smaller body size14
and higher overwinter temperatures likely make true diapause implausible for C. helgolandicus.15
Known differences were incapable of explaining why only C. helgolandicus exists southwest of16
the British Isles. Further, the fecundity of C. helgolandicus in the English Channel is much lower17
than we predict. We hypothesize that food quality is a key influence on the population dynamics18
of these species. The modelling framework presented can potentially be extended to further19
Calanus species.20
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1 INTRODUCTION
Zooplankton communities are now reorganizing throughout the North Atlantic (Chust et al., 2013;23
Beaugrand et al., 2009). Rising temperatures are causing species to expand at the northern edge of24
1
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their distribution, while they are retreating at the southern edge (Beaugrand, 2012). As a consequence,25
communities are changing and many species are being replaced by their southern congenerics (Beaugrand26
et al., 2002).27
Changes in communities dominated by the calanoid copepods Calanus finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus28
are among the most well-studied (Wilson et al., 2015). C. finmarchicus is an oceanic species that is found29
from the Gulf of Maine to the North Sea (Melle et al., 2014). In contrast, C. helgolandicus is a shelf species30
that lives from the North Sea to the Mediterranean Sea (Bonnet et al., 2005). Both species are now moving31
north, which has caused C. helgolandicus to replace C. finmarchicus as the dominant calanoid copepod32
in the North Sea (Reid et al., 2003). Future temperature rises will likely cause this to be repeated further33
north (Villarino et al., 2015). We must therefore understand differences in the impacts of climate change on34
congeneric zooplankton species, so that we can anticipate changes in communities and their consequences.35
A key test of our understanding of the interspecific differences in demography of these species is whether36
we can simulate their population dynamics in such a way that the relative geographic distributions of both37
species are a result of the differences in biology. An inability to do this can highlight important knowledge38
gaps that must be filled to make projections of the impact of climate change on Calanus communities more39
biologically credible.40
In this spirit, we tested the ability of known interspecific differences to explain the geographic distributions41
of both species by creating a new unified model. We created a stage-structured model which represents42
each life stage of C. finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus, and that represents body size by dividing each43
stage into a set of size classes. This work is based on the previous model of C. finmarchicus in the North44
Atlantic of Speirs et al. (2005, 2006). Continuous Plankton Recorder survey data was used to parameterize45
the model and simulated annual cycles of abundance and fecundity were compared with empirical time46
series in a number of North Atlantic locations.47
Recently, an increasing number of researchers have taken a trait-based approach to understanding48
zooplankton communities (Litchman et al., 2013; Barton et al., 2013). Key traits such as body size,49
development rate and fecundity are identified, and the functional role of species in ecosystems is thus50
thought to be a function of their positions within trait-space. A trait-based approach has previously been51
used to model copepod communities in Cape Cod Bay, Massachussetts (Record et al., 2010). We used this52
approach to understand the biogeography of two species, under the assumption that where species lie in53
trait-space is the fundamental determinant of relative biogeography.54
Our underlying philosophy is that the equations describing the population dynamics of both species55
should be identical, but with potential differences in parameters. This constraint will arguably result56
in suboptimal models for each species when viewed separately. However, it enables us to more clearly57
understand the biological differences that drive the large-scale differences in distribution. Fundamentally,58
this work is based on the assumption that if knowledge of key interspecific differences is sufficient, then59
known interspecific differences are all that is needed for a model to reproduce the geographic distributions60
of both species. The only known difference between the species that could influence population dynamics61
is the response of ingestion rate, and thus growth, development and fecundity, to temperature (Wilson et al.,62
2015). We therefore begin with the hypothesis that this difference alone can explain most of the differences63
in geographic distribution.64
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2 MODEL
2.1 Model background and framework65
We present an extension of the previous work by Speirs et al. (2005, 2006), who modelled the population66
dynamics of C. finmarchicus over the entire North Atlantic. This extension took two key forms. First,67
we incorporated recent developments in our understanding of Calanus biology. Second, we modified the68
model of Speirs et al. (2006) so that it could represent the population dynamics of both C. finmarchicus69
and C. helgolandicus. Full mathematical details of the model, along with relevant parameters, are given in70
Appendix 1. Here we will summarize the modelling framework of Speirs et al. and then the extensions to it.71
The model of Speirs et al. was discrete in time and space. It covered the entire North Atlantic, ranging72
from 30 to 80°N and 80°W to 90°E. The population of C. finmarchicus was distributed over a regular grid73
of cells of size 0.5°longitude by 0.25°latitude. They had two update processes. First, the population of74
each cell was updated to account for development, reproduction and mortality. After these updates, the75
population is redistributed between cells to account for physical population transport. A separate physical76
model was used to create the flow-field and temperature drivers for the relevant biological and physical77
update. The annual cycle of food in each cell was estimated by deriving phytoplankton carbon fields from78
satellite sea-colour observations. 1997 was used as the target year for simulations because this was the79
year when the Trans-Atlantic Study of Calanus (TASC) collected a large number of time series of C.80
finmarchicus abundance in the North Atlantic. The framework of Speirs et al. was as follows. Surface81
developers are made up of eggs (E), naupliar stages (N1 to N6), and copepodite stages (C1 to C5). Finally,82
there are diapausers (C5d) and adults (C6).83
Calanus development follows the equiproportional rule, that is relative stage duration is independent84
of temperature (Campbell et al., 2001). Development from egg to adult can therefore be divided into a85
fixed number of steps, with each having identical time duration under identical environmental conditions86
(Gurney et al., 2001). In total, there were 57 development steps, which cover the 13 stages of Calanus87
development.88
This framework allows the entire population to be updated simultaneously, and for the entire population to89
be simulated with high computational efficiency (Speirs et al., 2006). However, modelling the populations90
of C. finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus required one modification.91
We began with the hypothesis that differences in the response of growth and development to temperature92
are sufficient to explain the geographic distributions of both species. In other words, all equations and93
parameters would be the same, except for those related to growth and development. This could not be94
satisfactorily achieved in the original framework. Large-scale patterns of fecundity are not only the result95
of the effects of environmental conditions, but also of body size. Further, the ability of animals to diapause96
is strongly influenced by size (Wilson et al., 2016). We therefore incorporated body size into the framework.97
Large-scale patterns of fecundity and diapause duration could therefore be represented as the combined98
effects of body size and the environment, and did not require the introduction of interspecific differences.99
The geographic domain used by Speirs et al. covers all regions of high C. helgolandicus abundance (Bonnet100
et al., 2005), and was therefore maintained.101
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2.2 Biological processes: a new view of Calanus biology102
The following biological processes are represented in our model: development, egg production, diapause103
and mortality. In each case, we modified the model of Speirs et al. to account for recent developments in104
the understanding of Calanus biology.105
A recent review of the differences between the two species found that the only known relevant difference106
was the influence of temperature on ingestion, and thus growth, development and fecundity (Wilson et al.,107
2015). We therefore constrained the model by making a number of assumptions about the differences108
between the species based on this review. These assumptions were as follows:109
• There is a dome-shaped response of ingestion rate to temperature for both species, with110
ingestion rate higher for C. finmarchicus than C. helgolandicus below a temperature of 13 °C.111
• An emergent property of this is that there are dome-shaped relationships between growth and112
egg production rate and temperature, and a U-shaped relationship between development time113
and temperature for both species.114
• Under identical conditions, both species will grow to the same size.115
• There are no differences in the ability to accumulate lipids or diapause.116
Further, we take the following assumptions and simplifications about the biology and ecology of both117
species.118
• There are no interactions between the two species.119
• The species do not hybridize. However, hybridization has been observed among other Calanus120
species (Gabrielsen et al., 2012; Parent et al., 2011, 2012).121
• The relationships between traits and the environment do not vary in time or space.122
The key modelled relationships between body size, development time, egg production rate and diapause123
duration with temperature are shown in Fig. 1.124
There are no apparent interspecific differences in body size, and large-scale geographic patterns of body125
size are largely driven by temperature (Wilson et al., 2015). We therefore modeled body size under the126
simplified assumption that it is determined by temperature experienced at birth for all development classes127
(Fig. 1(a)). This assumption is derived from the fact that egg size is determined by temperature (Campbell128
et al., 2001) and that the existence of an exo-skeleton likely greatly constrains size over all development129
classes. The temperature-prosome length relationship of Campbell et al. (2001) was used with a multiplier,130
which was fitted based on the relationship between predicted and observed female prosome length. Prosome131
length reduces linearly with increasing temperature. This approach contrasts with Speirs et al., which did132
not represent size.133
Egg-adult development time was assumed to be influenced purely by temperature and food concentration.134
The relationship between egg-adult development time and temperature under food-saturated conditions is135
assumed to follow that derived by the model of Wilson et al. (2015). Development time saturates at high136
food levels, and we use the relationship between food concentration and development time of Campbell137
et al. (2001). There is a U-shaped response of development time to temperature (Fig. 1(b)), which contrasts138
with the monotonically decreasing form used by Speirs et al. The computational approach is that of Gurney139
et al. (2001) and uses dynamic time-step constraints. This is the same approach as in Speirs et al. (2005,140
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2006) and it is effective in minimizing numerical diffusion (Gurney et al., 2001; Record and Pershing,141
2008).142
Fecundity was related to temperature, food concentration and body size. We assumed that egg production143
and growth are equivalent (McLaren and Leonard, 1995). Egg laying females have stopped growing and144
we therefore assume that carbon previously directed to growth will be used to make eggs. The growth rate145
equation of Wilson et al. (2015) forms the basis of our egg production rate (EPR) model for both species,146
with the food saturation component taken from Hirche et al. (1997). EPR therefore has a dome-shaped147
response to temperature (Fig. 1(c)). Further, EPR has a saturating response to food concentration and we use148
a conventional allometric relationship between EPR and carbon weight, i.e. EPR ∼ carbon weight0.75. This149
contrasts with Speirs et al., who represented EPR as a monotonically increasing function of temperature,150
but using the same food response as we have assumed. We assume that 50% of adults are female.151
A recent modelling study, which synthesized empirical findings, showed that maximum potential diapause152
duration is largely determined by prosome length and overwintering temperature (Wilson et al., 2016).153
We therefore modelled diapause duration using the maximum potential diapause duration equation from154
that study (Fig. 1(d)). Diapause duration declines at higher temperature because of increased metabolic155
rates, and is shorter at smaller prosome lengths because of lower relative lipid levels and higher relative156
metabolic costs. We assumed that a fraction of the C5 population enters diapause at the end of the C5 stage.157
This fraction is dependent on growth rate, with it increasing at lower growth rates, so that more animals158
diapause when development conditions are poor. In the model, animals exit diapause at the end of their159
potential diapause duration. This differs from Speirs et al., who assumed that diapause exit was triggered160
by a photoperiod cue.161
Mortality is modelled using a stage-dependent background rate, alongside a starvation and density162
dependent term. Field studies indicate that mortality in both species is stage-dependent (Eiane et al., 2002;163
Ohman et al., 2004; Hirst et al., 2007). These estimates of stage-dependent mortality include all sources of164
mortality. However, we need to distinguish between different sources of mortality to properly represent165
population dynamics. We therefore used a fraction of the stage-specific mortality rates calculated by Eiane166
et al. (2002) as the background mortality rate, with additional temperature, starvation and density dependent167
terms. Starvation dependent mortality was modelled in the same way for both species by assuming that it168
relates to growth rate; with starvation mortality only occurring below a threshold growth rate and increasing169
as growth rate decreases. Background mortality is temperature dependent, with mortality increasing with170
temperature and the relationship taking the form mortality ∼ (T/8)z. Density dependent mortality is171
assumed to be proportional to total biomass. Mortality was represented the same way as in Speirs et al.,172
with the exception of starvation-dependence. Speirs et al. represented this purely as a function of food173
concentration. However, the differences in ingestion rate between the two species (Møller et al., 2012) show174
that C. helgolandicus is likely to face much greater starvation levels at temperatures below approximately175
11 °C. We therefore viewed growth rate as a better indicator of starvation than food concentration.176
2.3 Environmental drivers177
Seasonal cycles in food concentration, temperature and oceanic circulation drive the model. The only data178
with sufficient spatial and temporal coverage of food concentration are satellite estimates of sea surface179
colour. SeaWIFS satellite estimates of chlorophyll were therefore used to derive food fields.180
Insufficient observations are available for 1997. We therefore used a climatological 8 day mean of181
chlorophyll concentration from 1998-2000. There is a poor relationship between time series derived from182
SeaWIFS and field estimates of chlorophyll (Speirs et al., 2005; Clarke et al., 2006). We used the estimates183
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of Clarke et al. (2006), who developed a statistical methodology, where thin plate regression splines184
modelled local estimates of chlorophyll concentration in relation to SeaWIFS estimates, bathymetry and185
time of year. Field estimates of chlorophyll concentration in the top 5 m were used, assuming they reflect186
chlorophyll concentration throughout the vertical distribution of Calanus. However, it is possible that this187
does not fully capture deep-water chlorophyll concentrations. Phytoplankton abundance was calculated188
assuming that 1 mg m−3 of Chl a is equivalent to 40 mg Cm−3 (the approximate median of the values189
reported by Parsons et al. (1984). Estimates of food extend to regions covered by sea ice, where we masked190
food levels to zero. This mask was derived from 1997 satellite percentage ice cover from the Defence191
Meteorological Satellite Program’s (DMSP) spatial sensor microwave/imager (SSM/I) (Comiso, 1997).192
The approach taken to food was the same as in Speirs et al.193
Temperature and velocity fields come from the Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean (NEMO)194
Ocean General Circulation Model (OCGM) (version 3.2) (Madec, 2012). The forcings and model195
implementation are described in Yool et al. (2011). NEMO is resolved at 64 vertical levels, and it196
resolves the primitive equations on a C-type Arawkawa grid. Ocean surface forcing comes from the DFS4.1197
fields produced by the European DRAKKAR collaboration. This differs from Speirs et al., who used the198
OCCAM model to derive temperatures and flow fields. Computation of the NEMO model was performed199
using the free Java tool Ichthyop version 3.2 (Lett et al., 2008).200
We assumed that surface developers experience the temperatures and velocities which occur at a depth of201
20 m. Diapause depth varies in space. We therefore derived a map of diapause from the data reported by202
Heath et al. (2004). A loess smooth was used to estimate the median diapause depth in regions close to203
where Heath et al. (2004) reported data. Where the smoothed estimate exceeded bathymetry, we used a204
depth 10 metres shallower than the bathymetry at a location. In other regions we assumed that if bathymetry205
was greater than 800 m that diapause depth was 800 m. For locations where bathymetry was shallower206
than 800 m we used the predictions of a general additive model which related median diapause depth with207
bathymetry using the data of Heath et al. (2004). Transport updates occurred every seven days. At the start208
of each time step, 100 seeds were placed at the centre of each model cell. Particle trajectories over a 7-day209
period were then calculated, and transition matrices were calculated to show the proportion of particles210
which move to each nearby cell. The approach outlined above was in agreement with Speirs et al.211
2.4 Data sources212
The Continuous Plankton Recorder Survey213
The Continuous Plankton Recorder Survey (CPR) is made up of data collected by devices attached to214
ships which traverse commercial shipping lanes. It is designed for towing depths of 10 m at the operating215
speeds of vessels (Batten et al., 2003). Water enters the CPR through a 1.27 cm2 opening and is filtered by216
a 270 µm silk mesh. Abundance estimates are semi-quantitative, with each observation being placed in217
one of 12 distinct abundance categories (Rae, 1952). CPR provides reliable temporal and spatial measures218
(Batten et al., 2003; He´laoue¨t et al., 2016) of abundance. We used CPR data from 1958-2002.219
Time series220
The EU TASC project collected time series of C. finmarchicus copepodite abundance in 1997 at three221
locations (Planque and Batten, 2000). Data was collected at Ocean Weather Ship Mike (OWS M) (66°N,222
2°E) from 24 February to 17 December 1997 (Heath et al., 2000; Hirche et al., 2001) using a 180 µm223
mesh opening and closing multinet. Concentrations of copepodite stages (m−3) were converted to stage224
abundances (m−2) at 0-100 and 100-1600 m. During autumn and winter the population largely resided in225
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the deep layer. We assume that deep animals were diapausing at that time. Per-capita egg production rates226
were also recorded at this station (Niehoff et al., 1999).227
Data was collected at 2 locations near the Westmann Islands (63°27.25’N, 20°00.00’W, depth 100 m,228
and 63°22.20’N, 19°54.85’W, depth 200 m) (Gislason and Astthorsson, 2000). This site was visited 29229
times, with C. finmarchicus being collected by vertically integrating hauls from 5 m above the seabed to the230
surface with a 200 µm mesh, 56 cm Bongo net. In addition, data was collected from Murchison (61°30.00’231
N, 01°40.00’ E, depth 160 m) on 29 occasions, using a 200 µm mesh with a 30 cm Bongo net from a depth232
of 150 m to the surface.233
We include data from Ocean Weather Ship India (OWS I) (59°N, 19°E), which was collected between234
1971 and 1975 (Irigoien, 1999). This time series is used because we lack data for a truly oceanic location235
in 1997. Sampling occurred at approximately weekly intervals from 1971 to 1975 using oblique hauls of a236
Longhurst-Hardy plankton recorder (280 µm mesh). Stage-resolved copepod samples were then collected237
from a depth of 500 m to the surface, with a resolution of 10 m. We used data from the top 100 m.238
The US GLOBEC program started in 1995 (Durbin et al., 2000), and includes extensive zooplankton239
sampling in the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank. C. finmarchicus densities (m−3) were estimated during240
the first half of the year at varying depths using a 1 m2 MOCNESS fitted with 0.15 mmmesh nets. Estimates241
of density (m−2) were calculated for the top 100 m and from 100 m to the sea floor by considering regions242
where bathymetry exceeded 200 m.243
C. helgolandicus abundance data has been collected of Stonehaven, Scotland (56°57.8’ N, 2°6.2’W) since244
1997. Sampling uses fine mesh nets, which collect an integrated sample of zooplankton throughout the245
water column (Bresnan et al., 2015). Integrated abundance data is provided for C5, female and male stages.246
Station L4 in the English Channel (50°15’N, 4°13’W) is one of the longest standing zooplankton time247
series in European waters (Harris, 2010), with monitoring beginning in 1988. Seabed depth is 51 m, while248
observations typically range between 40 and 45 times each year (Harris, 2010). This time series contains249
information on the abundance of male, female and total copepodites, and egg production rate (Irigoien250
et al., 2000).251
2.5 Parameter derivation and sensitivity experiments252
Our underlying goal was to reproduce the biogeography of both species displayed by the CPR. We253
therefore carried out an extensive set of simulations to assess how well different parameter sets could254
reproduce the geographic distributions of both species.255
As discussed in section 2.2, laboratory and field data were used to derive the following traits: development256
time, growth, fecundity, diapause duration, background mortality and body size. The remaining free, i.e.257
unknown, parameters related to the equations for diapause entry and starvation and biomass dependent258
mortality. We initially sought a single parameter set for mortality and diapause entry that would result in259
credible predictions of geographic distributions for both species. However, a large number of exploratory260
runs showed that this was not possible. We therefore sought parameter sets that reproduce the geographic261
distributions of both species while minimizing the differences between the model parameters of both262
species. A suite of runs showed that this was only achievable by assuming that mortality responded263
differently to temperature in both species.264
Model parameters were derived by simultaneously altering the terms for mortality and diapause entry for265
both species and recording each parameterization’s fit to CPR abundance data. First, CPR data was split266
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into cells of dimension 2°E and 1°N, and we then removed cells without a CPR abundance record for each267
month of the year. Annual mean abundance was then calculated by averaging the mean abundance of the268
mean monthly abundance for C5 and adults in each cell.269
This resulted in 333 cells for model comparisons. Each CPR abundance record represents approximately270
3 m3 of filtered seawater (Richardson et al., 2006). Therefore, CPR data must be divided by 3 to get271
estimates of abundance per m3. This must then be multiplied by a further conversion factor of 20 (Speirs272
et al., 2006) to provide estimates of abundance (m−2) over the top 100 m of the water column.273
Simulations began by seeding a large number of eggs over the entire North Atlantic and in the eastern274
North Atlantic for C. finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus respectively. The model was then run to a275
quasi-stable state and we then calculated the correlation coefficient (r) between predicted annual surface276
abundance (m−2)) and CPR abundance (m−2)).277
We report two sensitivity experiments. First, we show the geographic distributions of both species when278
there are no interspecific differences in free parameters, i.e. only differences in growth, development279
and fecundity are assumed. In this case we are using the diapause entry and starvation and temperature280
dependent mortality parameters for C. helgolandicus for both species.281
Our initial model of diapause duration used a model of maximum potential diapause duration (Wilson282
et al., 2016), which possibly results in diapause durations which are unrealistically long. We therefore283
carried out a sensitivity analysis which relates the ability to reproduce the geographic distributions of284
both species to the assumptions for diapause duration and temperature dependent mortality. Temperature285
dependent mortality is proportional to (T/8)z for temperature T (°C). The parameterization assumed286
different values of z for each species.287
3 RESULTS
3.1 Model results288
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 compare the model predictions and CPR estimates of bimonthly abundance for C.289
finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus respectively. Table 1 shows the correlation coefficients between monthly290
modelled and CPR abundance for both species. The large-scale geographic pattern of C. finmarchicus291
abundance was successfully reproduced in comparison with CPR. The correlation coefficient between292
simulated mean annual abundance and CPR abundance over the 2°E by 1°N cells is 0.75. Bimonthly293
comparisons between C. finmarchicus predictions and the CPR abundance are shown in Fig. 2. Importantly,294
we reproduced the relatively high abundance of C. finmarchicus in the West Atlantic in autumn. In addition,295
the model predicts a year round surface population in coastal waters in the West Atlantic, in accordance296
with CPR. However, it perhaps over-predicted abundance in November and December.297
A comparison of bimonthly predictions of C. helgolandicus abundance with the CPR abundance is shown298
in Fig. 3. The correlation coefficient between predicted mean annual abundance and CPR abundance over299
the 2°E by 1°N cells was 0.76. Importantly, C. helgolandicus was restricted to the continental shelf. The300
autumn bloom of C. helgolandicus in the North Sea was also reproduced. However, predicted abundance in301
November and December in the region to the south west of the British Isles appears too high.302
Fig. 4 shows simulated combined abundance for stage C5 and adult C. finmarchicus compared with those303
from the time series. Predicted peak abundances are within a factor of 2 of those recorded in the time series,304
with the exception of the Westmann Islands. OWS I is notable for getting the scale of the first generation305
very accurate, but we predicted a much larger second generation than is apparent in the time series. We306
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failed to show the apparent sharp increase in C5 and adult at OWS M before day 100. Additionally, the307
second peak in C5 and adult abundance at OWS M appears to be time shifted by approximately 50 d.308
We compare predictions for C. helgolandicus with field time series and time series derived from CPR309
in Fig. 5. The timing of the autumn peak of C. helgolandicus abundance at Stonehaven was successfully310
reproduced. However, we failed to reproduce the small spring bloom. Predicted time and the magnitude of311
peak abundance was close to that in the L4 time series. However, abundance appeared to be over-predicted312
during winter.313
Predicted EPR is compared with field time series at OWS M and L4 for C. finmarchicus and C.314
helgolandicus respectively in Fig. 6. Predicted C. helgolandicus EPR is lower in the first half of the315
year of the time series, and is slightly time shifted compared with the time series. Predictions depart316
significantly from the times series in the second half of the year, with EPR being significantly higher than317
in the time series. The C. finmarchicus EPR time series at OWS M is of short duration. We can therefore318
only make a limited comparison. However, the predicted EPR is approximately the same as the median319
EPR in the time series.320
3.2 Sensitivity experiments321
In the results shown in section 3.1, the only differences between the species are the relationship between322
growth, development and fecundity and temperature, and a parameterized difference in the response of323
mortality to temperature. Fig. 7 shows the predicted geographic distribution of C. finmarchicus when the324
temperature-dependent mortality parameter for C. helgolandicus was used. The geographic distribution in325
the west Atlantic is successfully reproduced. However, the geographic distribution in the east Atlantic is326
too southerly, with a large population predicted to exist in the Celtic Sea.327
Exploratory simulations showed that the C. helgolandicus predictions were sensitive to diapause328
assumptions. First, the model performed well if C. helgolandicus was assumed to remain at the surface329
year round and to never diapause. In fact, this simplified model arguably performed better than the original.330
The key features of the distribution of C. helgolandicus were largely reproduced, with the correlation331
coefficient (0.78) of model performance compared with CPR actually improving in comparison with our332
original model.333
Further exploratory simulations showed that the state of populations of C. helgolandicus is sensitive to334
diapause duration. A sensitivity analysis showed that small changes to diapause or mortality assumptions335
can result in C. helgolandicus becoming an oceanic species. Fig. 8 shows the correlation coefficient336
between predictions and CPR abundance of C. helgolandicus under varying assumptions for diapause337
duration and the scaling of mortality with temperature. A small reduction in how steeply mortality scales338
with temperature results in a reduction in model performance, with C. helgolandicus becoming an oceanic339
species. Likewise, an increase in diapause duration can result in C. helgolandicus becoming an oceanic340
species. Notably, the high sensitivity to changes in temperature dependent mortality was not evident341
diapause duration is reduced by 60%, which is potentially a more biologically realistic assumption for342
diapause duration.343
4 DISCUSSION
This study can be framed by a single question. What differences between C. finmarchicus and C.344
helgolandicus explain the relative geographic distributions of these two species? Alternatively, we can ask345
how much we need to change C. finmarchicus’s traits before it effectively becomes C. helgolandicus.346
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In this setting, the model equations can be viewed as describing a generic Calanus species, while the347
parameters determine where a species lies in trait space. We showed that the geographic distributions of348
both species can be reproduced by assuming only two interspecific differences. These were the temperature349
response of mortality and the temperature influence on ingestion rate, which in turn influences growth,350
development and fecundity. In other words, we can effectively turn C. finmarchicus into C. helgolandicus351
by modifying those two traits. This framework has the potential to be applied to a number of Calanus352
species, and represents a complimentary approach to that taken by others (e.g. Record et al. (2010, 2013);353
Maps et al. (2012)).354
A key assumption underlying almost all population models of Calanus is that growth and egg production355
rate increase monotonically with temperature. This is the second study after Maar et al. (2013) to assume356
they do not. Instead, we use a dome-shaped relationship between growth and fecundity and temperature.357
Similar responses have now been established for a number of zooplankton species (Halsband-Lenk et al.,358
2002; Holste and Peck, 2006; Holste et al., 2009; Rhyne et al., 2009; White and Roman, 1992; Koski and359
Kuosa, 1999; Pasternak et al., 2013).360
The relationships between fecundity and development time and temperature were derived from the361
experimental ingestion rate data of Møller et al. (2012). A review of the literature shows that we have362
little knowledge of the key traits of C. finmarchicus such as development, growth and fecundity above363
12 °C (Table 2). Further, we are not aware of published evidence of the influence of temperature on C.364
helgolandicus’s fecundity. Clarifications of the relationship between growth and temperature are therefore365
a priority of Calanus research. Importantly, conventional models of development are problematic in the366
context of climate change, where they may falsely predict ever increasing growth rates as temperatures rise.367
This is highlighted in the Gulf of Maine, where despite summer surface temperatures now often exceeding368
20 °C (Mills et al., 2013) there have recently been record high levels of C. finmarchicus abundance (Runge369
et al., 2014).370
Understanding the relative geographic distributions of both species can arguably be answered by asking371
why only C. helgolandicus exists in the region south west of the British Isles. On the basis of our models of372
growth and fecundity, this region is not noticeably favourable to C. helgolandicus. However, the population373
model’s performance is instructive. Simulated abundance of C. helgolandicus is much higher in winter at374
L4 than in reality, and we significantly over-predicted EPR in the second half of the year compared with375
the long-term seasonal pattern (Maud et al., 2015). This is potentially related to food quality. Resolving the376
apparent contradictions in understanding of the influence of food quality on fecundity (Maud et al., 2015;377
Niehoff et al., 1999; Jønasdøttir et al., 2002) and development time (Diel and Klein Breteler, 1986) may378
therefore be the key to fully explaining the relative biogeographies of both species.379
Measuring mortality in copepods is commonly viewed as an intractable problem (Ohman, 2012), and380
therefore models of mortality are inherently uncertain and difficult to validate. This problem is highlighted381
by our formulation of starvation mortality, where it was related to growth rate. The formulation was382
similar to that used by other modellers (e.g. Tittensor et al. (2003)), however it was ad-hoc and impossible383
to validate. Importantly, the modelled biogeography of C. helgolandicus was dependent on starvation384
mortality, where it plays a key role in reducing post-diapause populations in oceanic regions to a low385
enough level to eliminate long-term persistence. However, alternative formulations of mortality could386
potentially achieve this. Some zooplankton modellers have used U-shaped relationships between mortality387
and temperature (Rajakaruna et al., 2012), which could act as a limit on the north-western distribution388
of C. helgolandicus. Further, allee effects (Kiørboe, 2006) and the impact of starvation on long-term389
fecundity (Niehoff, 2004) could significantly deplete the populations of low-abundance post-diapause C.390
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helgolandicus populations. Including these mortality effects in our model would result in a more complete391
representation of copepod ecology. However, there is little evidence to quantify the relative magnitude of392
these sources of mortality. Further advances in understanding copepod mortality (Gentleman et al., 2012;393
Ohman, 2012) are therefore likely necessary to justify increasingly complex mortality models. However,394
the influence of mortality should be considered if the model is to be applied, particularly in climate change395
contexts where changes might be dependent on the specific mortality formulation.396
There is a spring bloom of C. helgolandicus in the North Sea (Bresnan et al., 2015), which we did not397
predict. However, the apparent phenology of C. helgolandicus in the North Sea is difficult to reconcile398
with the known influence of temperature on its development time (Cook et al., 2007; Bonnet et al., 2009).399
The first Stonehaven bloom typically occurs before day 130, and temperatures are below 9 °C before then.400
Evidence indicates that C. finmarchicus either cannot develop from egg to adult (Bonnet et al., 2009) or has401
a development time greater than 120 d at these temperatures (Møller et al., 2012). Research is therefore402
needed to reconcile development time studies of C. helgolandicus and phenology in the North Sea. Further,403
additional model runs (not shown) indicated that most of the modelled autumn bloom in the northern404
North Sea resulted from animals that are advected into the North Sea from the North. The importance of405
advection for North Sea C. finmarchicus populations has been previously been studied (Heath et al., 1999),406
however the role of advection in influencing year to year North Sea C. helgolandicus abundance has not.407
It may be possible that C. helgolandicus phenology in the North Sea can be explained by the existence408
of hybrids of C. helgolandicus and C. finmarchicus. This is a speculative hypothesis. However, at the409
fringes of its northern distribution, C. finmarchicus hybridizes with C. glacialis (Berchenko and Stupnikova,410
2014; Parent et al., 2011; Gabrielsen et al., 2012), and we cannot rule out a similar phenomenon for C.411
finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus.412
Finally, our model highlights the importance of lipid dynamics and deep-water temperatures as influences413
on the distribution of Calanus. Existing statistical models of Calanus biogeography (Helaoue¨t and414
Beaugrand, 2007; Chust et al., 2013; Hinder et al., 2013) and projections of future distributions (Reygondeau415
and Beaugrand, 2011; Villarino et al., 2015) have only considered surface conditions. However, the416
distribution of C. helgolandicus appears to be strongly influenced by deep-water temperatures. Conditions417
in large parts of the North Atlantic are sufficient to support at least one generation of C. helgolandicus,418
but high overwintering temperatures result in the inability of a sufficiently large overwintering population419
to maintain a persistent population. Recent work showed that projected potential diapause duration of C.420
finmarchicus in the Norwegian Sea under a high emissions scenario was largely unchanged this century,421
whereas surface temperature increases significantly (Wilson et al., 2016). Development conditions will422
therefore improve significantly for C. helgolandicus in the Norwegian Sea, whereas diapause conditions423
would remain largely unchanged. There is therefore potential for C. helgolandicus to become an oceanic424
species as a result of deep-water warming lagging that at the surface. Similarly, these marginal changes in425
potential diapause duration may act as a brake on the northward retreat of C. finmarchicus. However, the426
expected temperature increases across the North Atlantic will reduce lipid levels of animals (Wilson et al.,427
2016) and the consequences are poorly understood. The future evolution of lipid dynamics may therefore428
be pivotal in determining the fate of Calanus communities and will have important consequences for the429
fish, seabirds and marine mammals that depend on the lipids provided by copepods (Beaugrand and Kirby,430
2010; Frederiksen et al., 2013).431
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TABLE CAPTIONS
Table 1: The correlation coefficient (r) between modelled monthly abundance and the mean CPR abundance708
in each cell.709
Table 2: Temperature ranges for measurement of key C. finmarchicus traits. * indicates the reference with710
the highest report temperature. References: Ingvarsdøttir et al., 1999; 2. Rey et al., 1999; 3. Harris, 2000; 4.711
Campbell et al., 2001 5. Hygum et al., 2000b; 6. Saumweber and Durbin, 2006; 7. Runge and Plourde,712
1996; 10. Hirche, 1983; 11. Meyer et al., 2002; 12. Hirche et al., 1997; 13. Hirche, 1987; 14. Møller et al.,713
2012; 15. Preziosi and Runge, 2014; 16. Kjellerup et al., 2012; 17. Rey-Rassat et al., 2002; 18. Cook et al.,714
2007; 19. Hygum et al., 2000a; 20. Ikeda et al., 2001; 21. Corkett et al., 1986; 22. Tande, 1988; 23. Diel715
and Klein Breteler, 1986716
FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1: Influence of temperature on Calanus’s body size, development and growth in the model. Body717
size and diapause duration are assumed to be the same in both species. Development time is based on the718
model of Wilson et al. (2015), and the EPR model is derived from that model’s growth equation assuming719
that female’s use carbon for egg production instead of growth. Egg-adult development times assume an720
animal is of size 280 µg C.721
Figure 2: Comparison of bimonthly C. finmarchicus abundance as recorded by CPR and by the model.722
Density is mean C5 and adult abundance.723
Figure 3: Comparison of bimonthly C. helgolandicus abundance as recorded by CPR and by the model.724
Density is mean C5 and adult abundance.725
Figure 4: Comparison of modelled C. finmarchicus abundance for combined states C5 and adult with726
time series data. Solid lines represent model output; dashed lines represent smooths of CPR abundance;727
points represent time series data. Abundance is depth integrated over the top 100 m of the water column.728
Figure 5: Comparison of modelled abundance of C. helgolandicus for combined states C5 and adult with729
time series data. Solid lines represent model output; dashed lines represent smooths of CPR abundance;730
points represent time series data. Abundance is depth integrated over the top 100 m of the water column.731
Figure 6: Predicted EPR for C. helgolandicus at L4, English Channel and for C. finmarchicus at OWS M732
compared with field estimates. Solid lines are modelled EPR; points are field estimates.733
Figure 7: Mean annual abundance of C5 and adult C. finmarchicus under the assumption that temperature734
scaling of mortality, z = 7 and z = 4.1. A higher value of z means that mortality scales much more steeply735
with temperature.736
Figure 8: Sensitivity of C. helgolandicus model to diapause duration. Diapause duration was altered by a737
fixed percentage throughout the model domain, and the temperature scaling of mortality was varied. Abrupt738
changes in model fit close to the optimum indicates that C. helgolandicus switches from being a shelf to an739
oceanic species.740
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Table 2
Trait Maximum temperature (°C) Reference
Growth 12 3,4, 5, 9,19, 23
Development 12 4, 18, 19, 21, 23
Fecundity 13.5 2,3, 7*, 8, 12, 16
Egg hatching success 22 15
Ingestion rate 21 3, 11, 14*
Respiration rates 17.9 1,6, 10, 13*, 20
Costs of gonad formation 8 17
742
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5 APPENDIX: MODEL SUMMARY
5.1 State variables743
The model is adapted from Speirs et al. (2006), which modelled C. finmarchicus over the entire North744
Atlantic. The geographic domain covers the North Atlantic from 30 to 80°N and from 80°W to 90°E. This745
domain is further divided into cells of size 0.25°N by 0.5°E. Each cell is represented by a vector address x =746
{N,E}, where N and E represent the latitude and longitude of the centre of each cell. In each model cell, we747
divide the population into 3 groups: surface developers, diapausers, and adults. Surface developers include748
all development stages from egg to the end of the C5 stage. Diapausers are C5 individuals overwintering in749
deep waters. Adults (C6s) are animals in the surface who have completed development and can reproduce.750
Each group is further divided into 10 body size classes. For the surface developers, we define a development751
class q, which takes a value of 0 for eggs and 1 at the end of C5. This allows us to divide the surface752
developers into a set of n classes of equal width ∆q, and each overwintering body size class intom classes753
of width δq. Egg to adult development time is dependent on food and temperature. However, the relative754
durations of the inter-molt period remains constant. There is therefore a one-to-one relationship between755
the constant-width classes of the model and the observable physiological stages, shown in Table 1.756
Ci,B,x,t ≡ No. of class i developers of body size B in surface cell x at time t (1)
757
Di,B,x,t ≡ No. of class j diapausers of body size B in surface cell x at time t (2)
758
Ai,B,x,t ≡ No. of adults of body size B in surface cell x at time t (3)
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Supplementary Table 1. Stage classes and mortality parameters
Stage E N1 N2 N3 N4 N5 N6 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5
C. finmarchicus
Surface
last class 2 5 8 11 14 17 20 25 30 35 41 57
Diapause
last class - - - - - - - - - - - 100
C. helgolandicus
Surface
last class 1 4 6 11 15 19 27 31 36 42 47 57
µEq (d
−1 × 100) 18.2 33.6 33.6 14.9 2.6 2.6 2.6 1.5 0.0 2 2 15
wCq (µg 0.5 0.33 0.49 1.0 1.5 2.1 2.8 4.2 13 23 64 170
5.2 Body size759
Adult prosome length (mm) is assumed to be determined at birth. For computational efficiency purposes760
we have 10 body size classes. First we divide temperature space into 10 equally spaced classes between761
lower and upper ecologically relevant temperature thresholds TBL and TBU . Eggs are then placed into the762
relevant temperature class, with body size being determined by the mean temperature in the temperature763
class. If the temperature at birth is below the lower threshold or above the upper threshold we place the764
egg into the first or last temperature class respectively. The relationship between adult length, L (mm)765






For adults we convert length to body weight, wAc (µg C) using the equation from Runge et al. (2006),768
wAc = 4.39L
3.57 (5)
We follow Speirs et al. (2006) and use the dry weights, wCB,q, of each stage from Lynch et al. (2001) as769
our body weights for each pre-adult stage. However, these numbers are adjusted for the temperature scaling770
of body size above, assuming that the animals caught by Lynch et al. (2001) (weights shown in Table 1)771
developed at a temperature of 10 °C.772
5.3 Transport updates773
We simulate the physical transport of animals from one cell to another by redistributing the contents of774
each cell to a set of destination cells a set of times separated by the transport update interval ∆g. Using775
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ΨSx,y,t and Ψ
S
x,y,t are the transfer distributions, representing the proportion of individuals in the surface
and deep layers of cell y at time t −∆t that are transported to the same layer of cell x by time t. Thus,
using L ∈ [S,D], we define:
ΨLx,y,t ≡ Pr{particle at y at time t−∆t is at x at time t }
This quantity was determined by releasing 100 particles at the centre of each cell and tracking their779
positions from t−∆t to t, assuming that the deterministic part of velocity is given by the NEMO model780
(Madec, 2012).781
5.4 Biological updates782





where gCx (τ) is the development rate of surface developers in cell x at time τ (see equation 15). At784
the end of each update time, individuals are moved one class to the right. In the case of final stage CV,785
individuals are either moved to adult or diapause stage. The egg stage then receives the eggs produced786
by surviving adults. Diapause entry is described using a function θi,x,t which returns the fraction of787
individuals who transfer to the first diapause class. We let Ex, t denote the per capita egg production from788
the previous update to the one taking place at time t in cell x. Further, if ξAB,x,t and ξ
C
i,B,x,t denote the789
respective survival of adults and surface developers, then we can write the surviving developers and adults790








































where gDB,x is the development rate of diapausing individuals of body size class B in cell x at time794
τ . Our update process requires that all survivors in all classes, but the last, are moved one class to the795
right. Diapausers become adults when they have reached the end of the final diapause stage. Let ξB,x,t796
be the survival of individuals in class j in model cell x from the last update to the one at time t, so that797
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j,B,x,t is the number of surviving diapausers just before the update. Diapausers are798
therefore updated according to:799
D+j,B,x,j =
{
0 j = 1
SDj,B,x,t otherwise
(13)







We have two types of updates: biological and transportation. Transportation updates occur at a set time,802
every 7 days. In between this there are a number of biological updates that must occur. This is performed803
by updating the biological state of each cell until the next update time is after the next transportation time.804
Once the biological updates are complete, we then perform the transport update.805
5.6 Growth and development806
Development times under food saturated conditions for both species are as calculated by Wilson et al.807
(2015).808




















First we parameterize our model completely for C. finmarchicus, using the development times at 4, 8810
and 12°C under food-saturated conditions reported by Campbell et al. (2001). The parameterization of811
development to C5 was performed by minimising the least squares of our model fit. Development time for812
C. helgolandicus was estimated assuming that the only inter-species difference is the response of ingestion813
to temperature.814
Individuals were assumed to molt to the next stage when their carbon weight reaches the respective critical815
molting weight. We estimated the relationship between molting weight for C5 individuals and temperature816
using published data on length-weight (Hygum et al., 2000b) and temperature-length relationships817
(Campbell et al., 2001). C5 molting weight was therefore assumed to relate to temperature using the818
equation Cm = 2.307· 10
−10· (−27.4 ∗ T + 2084)3.52, where Cm is the C5 molting carbon weight (µg),819
and T is temperature (°C).820
Development time to adult under food saturated conditions, DT, was calculated assuming the821
equiportionality defined by Campbell et al. (2001). Finally, we define the development rate gCx (t) to822
be823
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where FG is the half saturation coefficient from Campbell et al. (2001).824
5.7 Diapause duration825
Diapause duration is modelled using the maximum potential diapause model of Wilson et al. (2016).826
Here we will summarize that model. We model diapause duration assuming that individuals start diapause827
with length dependent wax ester levels implied by the upper 95th percentile reported by Pepin and Head828
(2009). Diapause is assumed to end when wax ester levels are three times nitrogen weight. This is an829
approximate estimate derived from the limited data for the energetic requirements of molting and gonad830
formation (Rey-Rassat et al., 2002). Respiration rates are assumed to have allometric scaling of 0.75 (Maps831
et al., 2014) and to have a Q10
D of 2.8 (the mean value from (Hirche, 1983; Saumweber and Durbin, 2006;832
Ingvarsdøttir et al., 1999)).833




where a = 3.66 and y = 4.6, and L is prosome length.836
Metabolism is assumed to relate strictly to structural (nitrogen) weight, which is assumed that structural837
weight is fixed throughout diapause. This assumption means that respiration rates are constant throughout838
diapause under fixed temperatures, which results in a more elegant model formulation.839
Respiration rate, r (µmol O2gN
−1hr−1) is estimated using the data of Saumweber and Durbin (2006),840





where µd is a constant, wN is nitrogen weight (µg), and T is temperature in °C.842
Nitrogen weight, w (µg), is related to prosome length, L (mm) using the following equation derived from843
Runge et al. (2006),844
wN = αL
β (19)
where α = 2.014 and β = 2.7.845
Using the weight-specific respiration data of Saumweber and Durbin (2006), we get the following846
estimate, µd = 280.847
We then convert the oxygen respiration rate into a carbon respiration rate,848
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where R is the carbon respiration rate (µg CµN−1d−1) and RQ is the respiratory quotient.849






ξ = µ ∗ 24 ∗RQ ∗ 12.011 ∗ 10−6 = 0.06




















where γd = 36.08 and λ = 2.58.853
5.8 Diapause entry854
Individuals are assumed to enter diapause at the end of stage C5, and that the fraction, θq,x,t, of the855
population entering diapause is related to growth rate. The proportion of animals that stay at the surface,856




0 if w˙ < 0






Let un denote the nth update time in u
K
x , where K ∈ [A,C,D] denotes the target population. We write:859
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We assume that there is simply a constant background mortality rate for diapausers:860
mDi,B,x,t = µ
D (25)
We assume that mortality for surface developers and adults consists of a temperature dependent861
background rate, together with density-dependent and starvation elements. Let T sx (t), Wx,t, and Fx,t862










i (1 + φWx,t) + µF (27)
with temperature dependence being given by:864
γ(TSx (t)) = γ0 + (1− γ0)(T/Tc)
z (28)
The parameter λ0 is the fraction of the mortality at some characteristic temperature Tc that is experienced865
at 0°C, and z determines how quickly mortality increases with temperature.866
We relate starvation mortality to weight specific growth rate. If weight specific growth rate is above a867
threshold, there is no starvation mortality. However, below this threshold, starvation mortality increases868
linearly as growth rate decreases.869
µF (Fx(t), T (t)) =
{






Total biomass density in cell x is given by the sum over all develop classes of the number of individuals870
in each class multiplied by the dry weight of each individual plus a similar sum over the adult population,871
















We assume that egg production is equivalent to growth, as defined above. Furthermore, we assume that874
the carbon weight of eggs is related to temperature as reported by Campbell et al. (2001). Thus875
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EB,x,t − βB,x,t(un − un−1) (31)








This model provides a very close fit with the experimental data of Hirche et al. (1997).877
Supplementary Table 2. Summary of model equations.
Equation Comment
State variables
Ci,B,x,t ≡ No. of class i developers of body size B in surface cell x at time t
Di,B,x,t ≡ No. of class j diapausers of body size B in surface cell x at time t





L is adult prosome length (mm)
We assume that L is determined by temperature at birth
wAc = 4.39× L
























w˙c is carbon growth rate (µgC h−1)
Cm = 2.307· 10−10· (−27.4 ∗ T + 2084)3.52 Cm is molt weight (µg C) assumed for CV in development model










]) gCx is development rate (d−1), F is food concentration (mg C m−3)






gCx (τ)dτ Update times, {u
c













Diapause duration (d) is related to size and temperature
θq,x,t(Fx(t), T (t)) =


0 if w˙ < 0









(ui−1)] ξ is proportion surviving,m is mortality rate
mDi,B,x,t = µ





i (1 + φWx,t) + µF m
C





i (1 + φWx,t) + µF m
A
B,x,t is mortality rate for adults, φ is density dependence
γ(TSx (t)) = γ0 + (1− γ0)(T/Tc)
z γ gives the temperature dependence of mortality
µS(Fx(t), T (t)) =
{




















Wx,t is biomass (µg C) for density dependence. See table 1 for stage biomasses.
FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure A1: Derivation of synthetic map of median diapause depth. The top-left shows locations where we878
have vertical distribution data for diapausers (Heath et al., 2004). Median diapause depth was related to879
bathymetry using a general additive model (top right). In regions close to where we have median diapause880
depth data we use the results of a loess smooth through the observed median diapause depths. Elsewhere,881
for depths less than 1000 m, we use predictions from the general additive model, and for depths greater882
than 1000 m we assume a median diapause depth of 800 m.883
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Supplementary Table 3. Model parameters. Bracketed value shows C. helgolandicus parameter.
Parameter Symbol Value Units Reference
Surface developers
Ingestion scaling with temp. P1 293 (289) - Møller et al. (2012)
P2 284(275) - Møller et al. (2012)
P3 13,282 (14,123) - Møller et al. (2012)
P4 29,725 (39,429) - Møller et al. (2012)
P5 6.05 (12.12) - Møller et al. (2012)
Assimilation efficiency AE 0.488 - Wilson et al. (2015)
Q10 of surface respiration QS10 3.19 - Wilson et al. (2015)
Ingestion scaling µ 0.0415 - Wilson et al. (2015)
Respiration scaling λ 0.000101 µgCµgC−1d−1 Wilson et al. (2015)
Development saturation coeff. Fg 29.2 mg C m−3 Campbell et al. (2001)
Nominal mortality µEq Table 1 d
−1 Eiane et al. (2002)
Starv. and density dependence
Starv. growth threshold w˙c 0.0012 µgCµgC−1d−1 Fitted
Starv. ref. growth µc 0.01 Fitted
Density dependence φ 3× 10−6 d−1m3µg−1 Fitted
Fraction back. mort. at 0 °C γ0 0.65 - Speirs et al. (2006)
Characteristic temp. TC 8 °C Fitted
Temp. power coeff. z 7 (4.1) - Fitted
Stage specific dry weight wCq Table 1 µg Lynch et al. (2001)
Adults
Fecundity half saturation food Fh 82.02 mgCm
−3 Hirche et al. (1997)
Body size
Temperature-body size coeff. αL 0.9 - Fitted
mL -39.1 - Campbell et al. (2001)
bL 3073 - Campbell et al. (2001)
Lower temp. threshold TBL 0 (7) °C Fitted
Upper temp. threshold TBL 15 (20) °C Fitted
Adult mortality µAy 0.01 d
−1 Speirs et al. (2006)
Diapausers
Diapause reference growth w˙de 0.1 µgCgC
−1d−1 Fitted
Diapause duration factor γd 36.08 d Wilson et al. (2016)
All. scaling of diapause dur. λd 2.58 - Wilson et al. (2016)
Diapause temperature scaling Q10d 2.8 - Wilson et al. (2016)
Mortality rate µD 0.05 d
−1 Speirs et al. (2006)
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